
 

 
Updated info 8th March 2019 

MOC TOUR INFO 
Mediterranean Open Championship Orienteering 

Malta-Italy, 15th-24th March 2019 

 
 
Program MOC tour 2019 
 
ARRIVALS Thursday 14th  March   
We will stay outside arrivals in Malta airport with PWT:sign! 
Bus transfers scheduled at: 
Transfer 1, 12.20 (approximately) for flights landing between 11.35 and 12.15 
Referent person: Giulia Zenere, mobile +393466467774 
 
Transfer 2, 15.00 (approximately), for flights landing between 13.15 and 14.55 
Referent persons: Jaroslav Kacmarcik, mobile +46705828387, and Jörgen Mårtensson 
 
Transfer 3, 20.15 (approximately), for flights landing between 19.15 and 20.10 
Referent person: Jörgen Mårtensson, mobile +4748288889 
 
Transfer 4, 22.45 (approximately), for flights landing between 22.15 and 22.40 
Referent person: Jörgen Mårtensson, mobile +4748288889 
 
ARRIVALS Friday 15th  March   
Transfer at 12.10 (approximately) for flights landing at 12.00.  
Referent person: Per Spik, mobile +46768088205 
 
For flights landing after 12.30, referent person: Zoran Milovanovic, mobile +381692728399 
 
Name of hotel where we will stay:  
Euroclub hotel. Address: Fliegu Street, Qawra Tel: (+356) 2158 1079 
Earliest check-in time at hotel Euroclub: 14.00 
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Friday 15th March 
08.00-10.00 breakfast 
h14.30 bus departure from Euroclub hotel to race in 
BUSKETT GARDENS.  
First start 17.00. (No headlamp is needed) 
The event centre will be inside the only restaurant in the area, 
very well-known for the delicious Maltese food: Chateaux 
Buskett.   
Optional: Maltese dinner at Buskett Gardens, see menu on 
the side. Cost 30€, to be booked within tuesday 12th March 
via email at: info@orienteering.it 

 HIGHLY RECOMMENDED! 
 
 
For those not interested might be a bus leaving earlier to 
Qawra/Eurohotel. 
After dinner, return to hotel 
 
 
 
 
Saturday 16th March 
08.00-10.00 breakfast 
09.00 bus departure from hotel to Valletta, time to explore the capital, take part in model 
event and time for own lunch 
13.30 bus goes on to stage 2 in Cospicua 
bus back to hotel after the race 
 
Sunday 17th March 
breakfast from 07.30 
08.30 bus from hotel to Vittoriosa 
Race and free time in Vittoriosa to explore and for own lunch 
16.00 bus back to hotel  
 
VITTORIOSA 
The Three Cities is a collective description of the three fortified cities 
of Birgu, Senglea and Cospicua in Malta. The oldest of the Three Cities is Birgu, which 
has existed since the Middle Ages The other two cities, Senglea and Cospicua, were 
both founded by the Order of Saint Johnin the 16th and 17th centuries. The Three 
Cities are enclosed by the Cottonera Lines, along with several other fortifications. 
The cities were besieged during the Great Siege of Malta of 1565, and after the siege 
was lifted Birgu was given the title of Città Vittoriosa (=victorious city) and Senglea the 
title of Città Invicta (=invincible, not beaten city) 
In Birgu/Città Vittoriosa we will have the final Stage of MOC Championship 2019!  
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Monday 18th March  
05.00 departure from hotel to the harbour. Packed-breakfast from hotel.  
Ferry 06:30 to Sicily/Pozzallo.  
Transfer to Ragusa city for phot-orienteering and free time for lunch.  
Ragusa, UNESCO site, the southernmost city of Sicily and Italy, lies at the same latitude of 
Africa.  
The origins of Ragusa can be traced back to the 2nd millennium BC. 
The city has two distinct areas, the lower and older town of Ragusa Ibla, and the 
higher Ragusa Superiore (Upper Town). The two halves are separated by the Valle 
dei Ponti, a deep ravine crossed by four bridges, 
In the afternoon, transfer to Noto town for free time.  
Totally destroyed by the 1693 Sicilian earthquake, and totally rebuilt, the new Noto is a 
masterpiece of Sicilian Baroque and now UNESCO’s site.  
 
Transfer to Acireale, for dinner in the hotel.  
Hotel Orizzonte Viale Cristoforo Colombo, 2, 95024 Acireale CT 095 886006 
http://www.hotelorizzonte.it/  
Tuesday 19th March  
In the morning, excursion to Etna Vulcan, with competition in the forest.  
In the afternoon, return to hotel and free time to spend on the beach or for visiting Acireale 
town centre, or if a group is interested, excursion to Taormina.  
Acireale, a coastal city, is home to numerous Neo-gothic and Sicilian Baroque churches.  
Taormina, is a worldwide famous town, touristic and classy, which lies on a hill above the 
sea.  
 
Wednesday 20th March 
Breakfast from 06:30  Bus departure 07:45 
Ferry at 09.20. (30 minutes ferry between Sicily and Calabria)  
We could be around 11:30 at Lamezia Terme Airport for those flying home and 
approx.12:30 in Rende for all the others.Check in at our hotel and time for some lunch. 
Race around 15.00 in Rende. (We changed race-site to Rende to save 4h. in bus�) 
Dinner in hotel with Nick music! 
 
Hotel Europa Via Kennedy, 87036 Rende CS 0984 465064 https://www.hoteleuropa-cs.it/  
 
Thursday 21st March 
breakfast  
08.00 bus departure from Rende. We changed race-site to Rende to save 4h. Busdrive 
We follow the beautiful coast-road to pass Diamante and Scalea (coffee-stop/WC-stop in 
Scalea) then we continue to Castellabate (to visit MOC-camp last event and time for own 
lunch) then to Paestum. Free time before dinner in Paestum. 
Hotel MEC Paestum Via Tiziano Vecellio, 23, 84047 Paestum, Capaccio SA 0828 722444 
http://www.mechotel.com/  
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Friday 22nd March 
 

07.00-10.00 breakfast 
Optional tour to Pompeii (see box on the side) 
10.30 bus departure from hotel 
possibility of own lunch in Ascea 
15.30 First start in Ascea 
After race, return to hotel for dinner.  

Bus departure at 07.30 from hotel. Driving 
time approx. 75minutes.  
Gate opening in Pompeii at 09.00.  
12.30 bus departure directly to the race in 
Ascea. Driving time approx 100minutes. 
 
Price is 60€ per person and includes 
transport, entry ticket to Pompeii 
archeological site, English guide.  
Trip will be done with minimum 10 people.  

  
 
Saturday 23rd March  
07.30-09.00 breakfast 
09.00 bus departure  
10.30 First start in Paestum Archeological Park. 
Paestum was a major ancient Greek city on the coast of the Tyrrhenian Sea in Magna 
Grecia (southern Italy). 
The ruins of Paestum are famous for their three ancient Greek temples in the Doric order, 
dating from about 600 to 450 BC, which are in a very good state of preservation. The city 
walls and amphitheatre are largely intact, and the bottom of the walls of many other 
structures remain, as well as paved roads. 
 

Visit to “Il Tempio” cheese factory, and possibility of 
lunch with cheese menu (see box on the side) to be 
booked before Friday 22th March at PWT crew.  
Price 15€/person 

Typical	dish	of	the	cheese-maker		
cold	cuts	
cannolo,	typical	dessert	
Water		
1	bottle	of	wine	every	4	people 

 
After visit and lunch, bus departure to hotel  
20.00 Gala dinner in hotel, banquet with live music show with Nick Manfredi 
 
Sunday 24th March 
Breakfast from 06.15 
07.00 bus departure (2h driving) 
10.00 First start in Benevento city.  
Benevento, founded before 280 BC, was then conquered by Romans.  
The importance of Benevento in classical times is vouched for by the many remains 
of antiquity which it possesses, of which the most famous is the triumphal arch erected 
in honour of Trajan by the senate and people of Rome in 114, with important reliefs 
relating to its history. Enclosed in the walls, this construction marked the entrance in 
Benevento of the Via Traiana, the road built by the Spanish emperor to shorten the 
path from Rome to Brindisi. 
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After the competition, transfer to Rome for the last night on MOC Tour 2019. 
For those staying until 25th March, the hotel will be Mercure Leonardo da Vinci airport 
hotel Via Portuense, 2470, 00054 Fiumicino RM 
https://mercureromeleonardodavinciairport.it/  
 
Monday 25th March 
Breakfast in hotel 
Transfers from hotel to airport for different departures (we will make a list). 
 
 
For any question contact info@orienteering.it   
Link for entries for Nordic countries: 
Norway: www.pwt.no       or info to: Jörgen Mårtensson, info@pwt.no  
Sweden: www.pwttravel.se    or info to: Per Spik, info@pwttravel.se  
Finland: www.pwt-urheilumatkat.fi  or info to: Simo, info@pwt.fi  
 
 
 
Link for entries for non-Nordic countries: https://www.orienteering.it/iscrizioni/?evid=1161  
For any further information or request:  
Gabriele Viale, viale@orienteering.it  
Julia Zenere, info@orienteering.it  
 


